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Chief Minister, Clare Martin, today announced that Adina
Poole of Darwin has been selected as the 2003 Territorian
of the Year.

"Ms Poole was nominated for her voluntary contributions,"
she said.

"She was a key driver in the development of a String
Ensemble, which grew to the Darwin Chamber Orchestra and eventually to
the Darwin Symphony Orchestra and is Secretary of the Knuckey Lagoons
Recreation Reserve and a Scout Leader.

"For these valuable contributions to the Territory lifestyle she has earned the
honour of being Territorian of the Year."

Administrator, John Anictomatis, announced that Sarah Chunys from Alice
Springs had been selected as Young Territorian.

"Ms Chunys was nominated for organising the first Mental Health Forum in
Alice Springs and she is a public speaker and writer on the problems of
Mental illnesses on youth," Ms Martin said.

"I congratulate these worthy winners of this important community award
and thank them for their valuable contribution in improving our Northern
Territory."

The presentation by Government of Territorian of the Year awards began in
1994 and is awarded on 1 July to coincide with Territory day celebrations.

"The objective is to publicly recognise Territorians who by their industry,
innovation and achievement, have made a substantial contribution to
bettering the opportunities and lifestyle of their fellow Territorians," Ms
Martin said.

"Fourteen awards are presented on Territory Day, seven in the senior section
for those aged 26 and above and seven in the junior section for Territorians
aged 25 or less.

The fourteen awards are:

Territorian of the Year
Young Territorian of the Year
Six Regional Territorians of the Year from: Darwin, Palmerston,
Katherine, Tennant Creek, Alice Springs and Nhulunbuy Regions.
Six Regional Young Territorians of the Year from the above.

The regional Territorians of the Year are:

Colin Wicking (Darwin)
Eric Sultan (Alice Springs)
Sharon Kinraid (Tennant Creek)
Toni Tapp Coutts (Katherine)
Arnold Kokkin (Nhulunbuy)
John Wilson (Palmerston)

The regional Young Territorians of the Year are:



Emanuel Siriotis (Darwin)
Samantha Murdy (Nhulunbuy)
Natasha Dickens (Palmerston)
Lawrence Fletcher (Katherine)

There were no winners in this category for Tennant Creek or Alice Springs.
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